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10 - HoseCoil  Hose  Enclosures

A range of high quality deckwash hose storage systems from HoseCoil USA.

polyether material - see previous pages for all the features of HoseCoil hose.
All enclosure kits are made from highly durable UV stabilised materials and come 
with either a quality hose nozzle or a brass trigger spray gun for effective anchor 
and deck washdown.

Flush  Mount  Hatch  Enclosure

or bulkhead.  The twist lock lid has a waterproof O ring 
seal and completely removes from the enclosure for easy 
access to the hose.  
The hatch is fully enclosed underneath in a clear plastic 

The kit includes 4.5 metres of HoseCoil hose and a high 

Supplied in colour clamshell retail packaging.

200mm diameter x 300mm deep.  Requires a 170mm 
cutout hole and 330mm clearance below deck.

J27-107 Flush mount kit with 4.5 mtr hose

Horizontal  Mount  Enclosure
Horizontally mounted enclosure in durable UV resistant 
materials.  Can be mounted in a convenient location 
while still remaining out of the way and allowing easy 
use of the washdown hose & system.
Supplied with with 7.6 metres of coiled washdown hose 

Also includes 7.6 metres of water feeder hose.

Supplied in colour clamshell open display packaging.

515mm length x 240mm height x 125mm depth

J27-104 Horizontal mount 7.6 Mtr kit

Side  Mount  Enclosure
The HoseCoil side mount enclosure is designed for cockpit 
mounting - or in any convenient location.  
It neatly stores the hose in an easy to reach location and

and threaded adaptors.
Also includes a quality trigger spray gun.
Clamshell colour packaged for open display.
375mm height x 200mm wide x 125mm deep

J27-101 Side mount enclosure

HoseCoil  Washdown  Systems


